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Brundibár Libretto Act One Scene I  

Text (Adolph Hoffmeister)  

English Version (Joza Karas)  

Music (Hans Krasa) 
 

CAST 
 

Joe - ABE 

 

Annette - KYNLEE 

 

Ice Cream Seller - SCARLETT 

 

Baker - JOJO 

 

Milkman - BRANT 

 

Policeman - BRAYDEN 

 

Sparrow - EDEN 

 

Cat - KAYLEN 

 

Dog - SOPHIE 
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Brundibar - JAKE 

 

Giselle - Sarah 

 

Children (acting out lyrics): 

   Julie (milk to cat) - Karlee 

 

   Marilyn (shakes mat) - Maria 

 

   Henrietta (makes bed) - Emily 

 

   Frederic  (puts tools in shed) - Brody 

 

   Jane (sweeps floor) - Megan 

 

   Lily (scrubs dirty floor) - Ava 

 

   Jacob  (runs to store) - Diggs 

 

   Lars (plays violin) - Jax 

 

ADULTS: Abigail Bruce, Jacob Walker, Libby, Manuel, Timothy 
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Row 1:  Jax, Eve, Brae 

Row 2: Megan, Brody, Diggs, Kassidy, Marley, Conner 

Row 3: Kylan, Amilynn, Carlee, Tyler, Maria, Bradden, Brayden 

Row 4:  Olivia, Lilly, Nicholas, Emily, Emilio 

(STARE) 

Row 4, 3, 2, 1 (come on order) 

 

ACT 1 

Scene 1 

 

(Joe and Annette are walking in the middle of the street. Many other children are at 

home. You can hear them singing but you cannot see them.) 

Chorus: Dear children, this is Little Joe, he lost his daddy long ago, he leads his 

sister, dear Annette, their sick mother is home in bed. 

(JOE AND ANNETTE ARE CARRYING BUCKETS) 

Music Shift (chorus plays games - catch, marbles, hopscotch, gossiping, ring 

around the rosie) 

 

Joe: Everyone calls me Little Joe, I lost my father long ago. I lead my sister, dear 

Annette. Our sick mother is home in bed.  Doctor came in the day was cold, Annette: 

He wore big glasses he was old. He sat down next to mommy’s bed, with his cold 

hand (Chorus back in place) he touched her head.  

 

Joe and Annette: After a while in lowered voice (Chorus - hands to right) he said to 

us: Don’t make such noise. (Chorus - hands to lips) Milk and sleep, that’s your 

mother’s need, go, buy some for her, go indeed!  

 

Chorus: (heads and arms bouncing with Joe and Annette) Milk and sleep, that’s 

your mother’s need, go, buy some for her, go indeed.  

 

Joe and Annette: (Chorus - hand on chin, puzzled) Milk and sleep, that’s our 

mother’s need. How can we buy some, how indeed?  
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Scene II 

 

(MUSIC SHIFT - Adults come on, handing out scarves, along with policeman. Kids 

are dance with scarves. DIGGS AND BREA separate Annette and Joe) 

 

Ice Cream Seller (Manuel holds umbrella, high over her head. Children stop 

dancing and stare at seller): Come and get your ice cream! It’s so cold, it pleases 

all. Everyone loves Ice cream, Young, old and big and small. Vanilla, strawberry, 

chocolate and raspberry! Boys and girls everywhere Hurry here, get your share! 

(Kids slowly go over to ice cream seller --but not all. Some have a coin and buy 

an ice cream cone) 

 

Chorus: When hot weather makes you weary, ice cream cones will keep you 

cheery.  

 

Baker (enters): Rolls, buns, bread, cakes, doughnuts, pastry! All delicious, full of 

flavor, strictly fresh, straight from the oven. Taste it! Do yourself a favor! Satisfy your 

appetite With my goodies! Try a bite! (Kids come up wanting one, Seller pushes 

them away. Some hand a coin and get a roll) 

 

Chorus: Nothing gives the baker pleasure more, than when he sells his treasure.  

 

Milkman: (enters and stand on step) Milk, Milk, fresh milk, butter, cheese! Come 

and buy some, if you please! For the children and their mother, For the pets and all 

the other. Milk, milk, fresh milk, butter, cheese! Come and buy some, if you please!  

 

Scene III 

 

Chorus: Hey! Mister milkman! They need milk for mommy. How can they get it, if 

they’re short of money?  
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Joe and Annette: Hey mister milkman! We need milk for mommy. How can we get 

it, if we’re short of money?  

 

Milkman: Who needs a doctor’s care? That’s for the wealthy. I sell a better ware, 

fresh milk is healthy.  

 

Chorus: Milk and cream the jolly milkman gladly pours into your milk can.  

 

Chorus and Milkman: But if you don’t have a quarter, your poor kitten must lap 

water.  

 

Joe and Annette: You have a loaded cart, baker has bread and rolls, we have 

instead of money in our pockets only holes.  

 

Milkman (singing at same time as above): Milk and cream the jolly milkman gladly 

pours into your milk can, but if you don’t have a quarter, your poor kitten must lap 

water.  

 

Joe, Annette, and Chorus: Hey! Mister milkman, please, give us some milk. Fresh 

milk is healthy, healthy, healthy!  

 

 

Scene IV  

 

Policeman: Everything is quite expensive, you’ll get nothing for free, but the sad fact 

is that money does not grow on a tree. Milk and bread you must eat daily to stay 

healthy and strong. Without money in your pocket you won’t get by for long. If you 

want to have some money, you must work every day. In this world it isn’t easy to 

exist without pay.  

 

Annette: Mother at home needs food and drink.  
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Joe: How to get money, I must think.  

 

Scene V  

 

(Brundibár enters --there are 3 colorful balloons tied to the organ and he is playing. 

Everyone stops and listens in awe. Upon leaving, everybody throws a coin into the 

organ-grinder’s hat.) 

  

Annette: People must work daily, honey, if they want to obtain money.  

 

Joe (Pointing to Brundibár’s hat with money. Said during organ music. Children sway 

partner): Officer, how did he earn all that money in return?  

 

Policeman: For one nickel and one dime he gave us music, good time. 

 

Annette: (two sets of adults dance)  Little Joe, do you know what? We could sing 

and earn a lot!  

 

Joe: Cheerful song, a happy tune! We can make some money soon. 

  

Annette: Let’s sing about birds and bees! 

 

Joe: Or perhaps a mouse and cheese?  

 

Annette: Song about the spring or fall? 

 

Joe: No, one from Summer!  

 

Joe and Annette: We like this one most of all!  

 

Scene VI  
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Joe and Annette: (Little Joe puts his cap down for money)  Ducks and geese up 

high were flying on a windy day, our grandfather from his window watched them fly 

away. Why did you, geese, and you, ducklings, fly from here so late? When the duck 

starts feeling chilly, serve him on the plate. ( A few look at them during song, but 

no one gives. They walk around holding out bucket and cap, but no one wants 

to give.) 

Scene VII  

 

REPEAT BRUNDIBAR ORGAN MELODY (children are humming, melody 

standing around Brundibar who is now on the step) 

 

Annette:  I don’t think they liked our song. 

 

 

(The organ grinder goes on playing, all are humming. Nobody noticed the children.) 

 

Annette: I don’t think they liked our song. Was it childish or too long?  

 

Joe: What the grown-ups want to hear, little kids don’t know, I fear.  

 

Annette: No matter how loud we sing, nobody hears anything.  

 

Joe: (they start mocking him in exaggeration) When he plays that hurdy-gurdy, 

he makes so much noise, that, in spite of all my efforts, I can’t hear my voice.  

 

Annette: This musician without talent plays here every day;  

 

Joe: His music is weary, boring, he should go away!  

 

(Joe and Annette are imitating the adults, making fun of the organ-grinder’s melody, 

and caricaturing the dance. The adults take notice of them and begin to scold them)   
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Milkman: (sellers come to forefront and begin circling the kids who are 

frightened. Melody continues as dancer takes organ, playing the song. 

Brundibar walks over. Sellers do NOT like Annette and Little Joe)  Who is 

screeching, squealing here?  

 

Ice Cream Man: These darn noises hurt my ear!  

 

Baker: Who is making all that fuss?  

 

Brundibár: That shrimp is disturbing us!  

 

Ice Cream Man: Full of mischief are his eyes!  

 

Policeman: Do you think that this is nice?  

 

Baker: Look at two pests, acting tough, how they hold their noses up!  

 

Brundibár: And this rascal at a glance acts as if this were a dance.  

 

Milkman: He is just a little squirt in a dirty worn out shirt.  

 

Ice Cream Man: He can yell and scream and shout, he’s the King of Noise - no 

doubt.  

 

Brundibár: I’ll have you, kids, put in jail! (He throws them to the policeman!) 

 

Policeman: That would fix them without fail.  

 

Joe and Annette: Gentlemen, we beg your pardon...  

 

Brundibár: Shut up now! Shut up, in thunder! How you do behave, I wonder.  
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Joe and Annette: Gentlemen, we beg your pardon...  

 

Brundibár: Silence! And get out of here! (Brundibár swings with his arm at the 

children. They run away and hide.) 

 

Milkman: They are overcome by fear.  

 

VIII Act One Finale  

 

Brundibár:  (Sets of kids lock arms doing kicks while he sings) 

Doggone children, what a bother! If I only were their father, I would teach them 

proper manners: courtesy, respect, and honor. And you kids don’t make a riot! 

Where I rule you must be quiet. Here’s my empire. I’m the czar, organ-grinder 

Brundibár. When I play and turn this handle, sing with me, don’t make a scandal! 

Don’t you like my music making? Out of here! Or you’ll be aching! Of this show I am 

the star! I, organ-grinder Brundibár! ( Kids and adults clap in excitement. 

Everyone slowly leaves)  

Annette: (Comes out from behind the barrel.) Little Joe, what can be done?  

 

Joe: That old man at least is gone.  

 

Annette: It’s so late, I’m feeling sleepy. 

 

Joe: All the shadows look so creepy.  

 

Annette: Night is coming, it’s so scary!  

 

Joe: Perhaps we’ll see a good fairy, if we wait here till the dawn.  

 

Annette: Do you think we’ll meet a fawn?  
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Joe: Sit down, Annette, hold my hand, on this bench the night we’ll spend.  

 

Annette: I’m afraid of Brundibár.  

 

Joe: With him it’s another story.  

 

Annette:  Well, perhaps we went too far.  

 

Joe: Now he’s snoring,  

 

Annette: Makes me worry. My weak voice sounds somewhat sorry.  

 

Joe and Annette: With our voices not too sturdy, we can’t match that hurdy gurdy, 

there are only two of us!  

 

Annette: Many more could make a fuss.  

 

Sparrow: More shall we seek!  

 

Annette: Hear birdie speak!  

 

Sparrow: With my long beak I like to peek, I like to know, what’s going on during the 

week.  

 

Cat: As darkness sets in, my eyesight gets keen. When I roam alone at night, I 

content my appetite.  

 

Sparrow: In the nook the cat is purring. Come and look, what kind of mischief is he 

stirring.  

 

Cat: This situation needs observation. My friend Fido’s very wise, he can give us 

good advice.  
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Dog: When a Russian greyhound mean, stalks a rabbit quick and keen, watch the 

clever rabbit outsmart him. But, if many Russian hounds chase the rabbit on their 

grounds, chances to escape alive are slim.  

 

Sparrow: More shall we seek! You heard me speak. Right will prevail, Brundibár’s 

mean, outlook is bleak.  

 

Dog: You know that I am your friend. All this trouble soon must end. I would like to 

bite that old man’s hand.  

 

Cat, Sparrow, and Dog (Bird stands on step): In our neighborhood. we know all 

three hundred children, some big, some small. Boys and girls, fearless friends, will 

gladly join our hands. We promise you their aid, with that you’ll have it made. It’s 

really obvious, we’ll be victorious. Add to three hundred, two, you’ll get three hundred 

two. Your huge majority gives you authority. Brundibár’s glory fades into obscurity.  

 

Cat, Sparrow, and Dog: The moon gets dark afar, the children’s little star sparkles 

with silver gleam and guides them through their dream. (Joe covers Annette with 

newspaper and then himself. They go to sleep) We wish you, Little Joe, a good 

night, and to you, dear Annette, lovely dreams. We’ll come to help you fight with 

morning sun’s first beam. We will help you fight, now sleep well, good night.  

 

(“SERENADE” is played during set change) 

 

Act Two Scene I  

 

Sparrow: It is my luck at six o’clock to wake you up. Gone is the night. Get up! Get 

up!  

 

Cat: (Joe hears Cat and begins waking up) My greatest pleasure is sleep’s full 

measure. Getting up I do delay, night is better than the day.  
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Dog: It’s bad habit to sleep late, sparrow, cat, we have a date. Arf! Arf! In the bed 

you can not stay! Get up, children, do your part! On your feet! We have to start, we 

must do a lot of work today!  

 

Sparrow, Cat, and Dog: Did you sleep well?  

 

Joe:  Yes. Very well. 

 

Sparrow, Cat, and Dog:  You must wake, Annette! 

 

Joe: Good morning, little one!  

 

Annette, Joe, Sparrow, Cat, and Dog: All houses on the street are bathing in the 

sun.  

 

Scene II  

 

(Annette, Joe, Cat, Sparrow, and Dog do their morning exercises)  

 

Annette, Joe, Cat, Sparrow, and Dog: (with each phrase they shift locations, 

dancing to get there) Darn, that alarm clock, likewise the farm cock, alarm clock 

made of tin rings early --rooster’s kin, to one’s chagrin. Rooster crows on the wall, 

say, can you hear his call? Morning star’s fading, sunshine is reigning. Get up you 

all! Away in college, instead of knowledge, students seek fun and play, in their beds 

they will stay on the next day. Be it too hot or cold, you have to go to school. To be 

intelligent you can’t be negligent, that is the rule. (they dance) 

 

(Street is coming to life.)  

Scene III  
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Chorus: Julie gives milk to her cat, Marilyn shakes out the mat, Henrietta makes her 

bed, Rose puts tools into the shed. Janet sweep’s around the door, Helen scrubs the 

dirty floor, Dorothy runs to the store, everyone must do some chore. Lisa plays the 

violin, and the landlord from the window watches all that smilin’.  

 

(Street fills with children, carrying their satchels) 

Sparrow, Cat, and Dog: Children, give us your attention, form three units, as we 

planned. Our two comrades are in trouble, let’s extend our helping hand. For their 

mom, to cheer her up, they need milk, at least a cup! Singing they will raise some 

money, we are joining them in song. Add your talent to our efforts, voice to voice and 

we’ll be strong. Pull together with our fold, right and justice we’ll uphold. Dictator, 

he’ll be defeated, united we’ll win our stand, we shall give a good example to all 

people in this land.  

 

(The animals scatter around and each talks to a different group of children, talking to 

each group while the March of Schoolchildren is being played.)  

 

Scene IV  

 

Schoolchildren (1st Group): Yes we know, we know already, when you need us, 

we’ll be ready.  

 

Schoolchildren (2nd Group): Yes, we know, we know already, when you need us, 

we’ll be ready.  

 

Schoolchildren (3rd Group): Yes, we know, we know already, when you need us, 

we’ll be ready,  

 

All: we’ll be ready! We know.  

 

Scene V  
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Brundibár: Music is for poor and wealthy. If you wish to stay on healthy, listen to my 

songs and dances, they will satisfy your fancies. Waltz and polka, fox-trot, gallop, all 

my tunes are what a wallop! Dance to them, please, slower, faster, here I am your 

music master. Mightier than any czar, I, organ grinder Brundibár! 

 

Dog: Listen, children, to my call, hasten to the villain’s fall. Now the war with 

Brundibár begins.  

 

Cat (overlaps dog singing):  In this confusion, his own conclusion, dealing with our 

size and strength, won’t be worth a measly cent.  

 

Dog: Swing your tail cat, give a sign, sparrow, put the kids in line. Brundibár will pay 

for all his sins.  

 

Cat:  In this confusion… 

 

Cat & Dog: His own conclusion, dealing with our size and strength, won’t be worth a 

measly cent.  

 

Annette and Joe (overlaps above): Whimper, whine, chirp, howl and twitter, 

interrupt his boring play! We’re not scared of that old critter, children’s help is on the 

way.  

 

Sparrow: Talking to each kid I could reach, I made it clear, time now is near here to 

appear.  

 

(The school bell rings.) 

 

Dog & Cat: As the bell rings, good news it brings. We’re on the way, without delay. 

Hooray! Hooray!  
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(Brundibár plays the hurdy-gurdy; cat starts meowing and dog howling. Brundibár 

tries to chase them away.) 

 

Brundibár: Beat it! Scram! You mangy mongrel, let go, both my leg and trousers! 

Stop that howling and meowing with this noisy King of Mousers. (Cat continues to 

meow and dog pulls Brundibar’s pants. People laugh) If my scolding is not ample, I’ll 

give you a good example how to treat a foul offender: Box him till his ears are tender.  

 

(The schoolchildren have gathered. Joe is their conductor. Annette gives “a” and the 

choir begins).  

 

Annette, Joe, and Chorus: Janitor’s sons, John and Guy, landlord’s daughter 

Lorelei, and the kids of all the tenants living in the homes close by, like to sing the 

most beautiful charming little lullaby:  

 

 

 

Scene VI  

 

Annette, Joe, and Chorus: Mom rocks a cradle, humming a lullaby, and wonders 

what will be, when days have drifted by. Every bird must one day spread his wings, 

leave his nest, he will fly, God knows where, to pursue his quest. Trees grow up, 

weeks go by, clouds move on in the sky, day by day, for away. Dear mommy, you 

should see how we grew strong and fair. To think about the past maybe you do not 

care, how you used to bathe us in the tub naked, bare, and with love gave us names: 

Kitten, Teddy bear. Trees grow up, weeks go by, clouds move on in the sky, day by 

day, for away. (Brundibár tries in vain to drown the singing of the children. Listeners 

turn away from him and throw coins in Joe’s cap.…)  Mom rocks a cradle, which time 

left empty, cold, and wonders what will be, when ...she is frail and old. (People 

disperse, deeply moved. Joe show the content of the cap to Annette)  

 

Joe: Look here, Annette, what we got! All that money! Thanks a lot!  
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Annette: Wait for us a little more! We must buy milk in the store.  

 

(The mean organ-grinder, ignored for a while by all, sneaks up to Joe and steals his 

cap with money.)  

 

Annette: Gee whizz! Gee whizz! O good Grief!  

 

Joe: Hurry, children, catch the thief! (The chasing of Brundibár begins (with music 

-dog and cat howl and meow, sparrow tweets)  

 

Scene VII  

 

(After a short chase, children catch Brundibár, take away from him the cap with 

money and return it to Joe. The Policeman takes him away. Just before he reaches 

the edge, he stops. Everyone freezes.) 

 

Brundibar:  “They believe they’ve won the fight,  

they believe I’m gone-- not quite!  

Nothing ever works out neatly--  
Bullies don’t give up completely.  
One departs, the next appears, 

 And we shall meet again, my dears!  
Though I go, I won’t go far--  

I’ll be back. Love, Brundibar!” 
 

 

 

Scene VIII  

 

(Children march and sing.)  
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Annette, Joe, and Chorus: We’ve won a victory over the tyrant mean, sound 

trumpets, beat your drum, and show us your esteem!  We’ve won a victory, since we 

were not fearful, since we were not tearful, because we marched along singing our 

happy song, bright, joyful and cheerful.  

 

Joe: My darling little friends, our opera now ends. It’s getting very late, you must go 

home. But wait!  

 

Annette: Don’t say “Good night” as yet! We’ll send you on your way, when we have 

sung once more our song with you today.  

 

Annette, Joe, and Chorus: We’ve won a victory over the tyrant mean, sound 

trumpets, beat your drum, and  show us your esteem! We’ve won a victory, since we 

were not fearful, since we were not tearful, because we marched along singing our 

happy song, bright, joyful and cheerful. He who loves his dad, mother and native 

land, who wants the tyrant’s end, join us hand in hand and be our welcome friend! 

 

...as children freeze.  

(Hitler Brundibar 2:40-3:15) 

Sound of Hitler’s men marching and heiling --stage goes dark, but white 

spotlight moves like searchlight.) Their arms slowly come down. Sound stops.  

 

Children begin laying an item in spotlight as names audio is read. Spot goes 

out after stage cleared. 

 

Then lights come up. Czech children singing Victory Song is played during 

curtain call) 
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